Medford Energy Committee
Meeting Minutes
6pm 3/5/12
City Hall room 206

Attendance: Introductions

1) Approval of Minutes from 2/6/12
   -Approved.

2) Green Business Awards
   -Sub-committee’s application will finalize soon
   -Awards possible by Harvest Your Energy Festival.

3) Committee Cable Show (TV3)
   -Discussions planned.

4) Wind Turbine Display Options Update
   -Artistic model approved with final steps to come.

5) Residential Thermal Imaging Opportunity
   -Sagewell’s proposal for partnership with the committee will be
     considered but immediate action would be inappropriate.

6) NuRide and Medford
   -Mass DOT community alternative transportation program.
   -The popular initiative will be explored further.

7) Review MEC’s outreach committee
   -Establishing a template message that would accompany future committee
     actions.

8) MAPC, LEAP discussion
   -Assistance program the aims to better define responsible energy planning
     and Medford.
   -Additional work hours will be focused on Medford’s past actions in
     hopes of generating collaborative growth.

9) Next Step Living and MassEnergy
   -Collaborative event with/in Medford that brings together landlords to talk
     about energy efficiency.

10) New Business
    - Anti-Idling Campaign
    - Medford Demographic Presentation